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BIOGRAPHY 
Tessellated is a multi-talented 26 year old Grammy & Emmy nominated artiste/producer 
from Kingston, Jamaica who burst onto the scene in 2017 with his bona fide Caribbean hit 
collaboration –  Pine & Ginger - and since then has been at the front of a wave of exciting 
new music coming from the region. 

Citing influences from many genres, a unique blend of styles and sounds shapes the 
backdrop for Tessellated's musical endeavour.  Through this, he aims to push forward a 
fusion of Jamaica’s roots presented alongside other world genres. With this original style, 
Tessellated has now carved out a lane of his own already garnering support from music 
industry heavyweights such as Camila Cabello, Lily Allen, Shaggy, Diplo, Major Lazer, 
Jorja Smith, Dua Lipa, and more. 

Continuing the trend of breaking boundaries, in 2019 Tessellated picked up a huge sync 
deal for his track ‘I Learnt Some Jazz Today’ with Apple for the release of their new 
AirPods. After its release, the song saw massive support worldwide, racking up several 
million plays in a matter of months and going #1 on the Jazz Billboard Chart, a first for a 
Jamaican artiste. In 2020, the spot went on to earn Tessellated an Emmy Nomination in the 
category of Outstanding Commercial. 


As a producer, Tessellated is also no newcomer, alongside self-producing his own records, 
his production has been featured on records from Tobi Lou, Jada Kingdom, Walshy Fire (of 
Major Lazer) and most recently Spice’s album ’10’ (executive produced by Shaggy) which 
secured him a Grammy nomination in the category of Best Reggae Album. 


In late 2020, Tessellated released his debut project ‘Tropics Vol. 1’ which since its release 
has garnered millions of streams worldwide and continues to grow. Most recently, his 
latest singles ‘Girl Next Door’ ft. Vybz Kartel & ‘Balance’ ft. IzyBeats have been buzzing 
worldwide, leading up to the release of his next project. 

Tessellated - Searchin’ (Independent Release) 
Over 3 million total streams 
Featured on A List: Indie & Reggae on Apple Music

Featured on Spotify’s Mellow Bars

Pine & Ginger (Released on Big Beat Records) 
Over 35 million total streams to date 
Featured on Apple Music’s A List: Reggae & BBC Radio 1 Xtra

Remixed by Seeb, Popcaan, Kranium & Toddla T 

“Tessellated exemplifies the borderless creativity of 
Dancehall’s next generation.”  

- PITCHFORK 

“Pine & Ginger” is an escape into Dancehall heaven.” 
 -HIGHSNOBIETY 

“Tessellated transcends what you think Jamaican music can 
be.” 

-Becca Dudley, BBC RADIO/BEATS 1/X-FACTOR

I Learnt Some Jazz Today (Independent Release) 
Billboard #1 Jazz Single 
Emmy Nominated for Outstanding Commercial 
Over 12 million streams  
Featured in Apple AirPods ‘Bounce’ commercial which aired on 

television worldwide

250k+ Shazams

Top of Shazam Charts in USA, Canada, UK, Japan & more


Tessellated

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyNtm0LZiKc&t=2s&frags=pl,wn
https://open.spotify.com/track/1kcYXhergVnh8F6qOZie6s?si=QQAg2UrvQt6TpPgl0OJN6A
https://open.spotify.com/track/5u1jV3NN4lR1O0YyCqCphr?si=bANS2I75SHepig6LEvPeqw
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3XXMDj1Yn4RJ7REbXK2u32


 VIDEOS

 PARTNERSHIPS 

Tessellated has done collaborations with several brands 
including Apple, Pepsi, Glen Grant & Stone’s Ginger Wine.

I Learnt Some Jazz Today Pine & Ginger

24k followers

13.4k followers37M+ streams

LINKS

CONTACT INFO 

Victoria Meeks      
victoria@tessellatedmusic.com        

+1 876-383-2044                            


14M+ Streams

3300 followers12K subscribers

Sweeter ft. Protoje Girl Next Door ft. Vybz Kartel 

LIVE PERFORMANCE
Tessellated has performed on stages  
in the Caribbean, the US & Europe. Some of the major events 
Tessellated has performed at include: SXSW, Nottinghill 
Carnival, Reggaeland UK, Reggae Geel Belgium, Jamaica 
Sumfest, St. Maarten Heineken Regatta, Protoje’s Lost in Time 
Festival, Soho House Stage at Coachella, Jamaica Rum 
Festival. Most recently he opened for Sean Paul on his 
European ‘Summa Hot’ tour.  

Tessellated 2022 Performance Reel
Tessellated Reggaeland 2023 
Tessellated on Sean Paul’s Summa Hot Tour

17k followers
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